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TWO MORE IDENTIFY m mi. inn HAVE YOUHH READ IT YET?
CHINESE AS SLAYER ft ffi. MM i The Most intense. The Most

aimiimmnm Thrilling, The Most Real of
ill I; AU War Books.

Wong Wen Tueng Pointed Out
in Court as Murderer of
Joseph Gue Last March.

BOTH DESCRIBE BATTLE

Charles Allen and Fred Folds Say
They AVere Xear Scene ol Shoot-

ing and Close to Defendant
When He Fled Afterwards.

Wone Wen Tuene as the murderer of
Joseph Gue was made yesterday by
Charles Allen and Fred Folds, both of
whom were eyewitnesses to the tons
Bun fight near Second and Madison on
the nitrht of March 28.

Allen's story of the shooting of the
; wealthy Bing Kungr-Bo- w Leong tons

member was graphic in its detail as
tie told of how one of the bullets had
whistled by him. a few inches from
his head. He saw the murderer leap
from another automobile and pour a
volley of shots Into Gue. he testified,
and without hesitation he identified In
court Wong Wen Tueng as the gun- -
man who had done the shooting.

; When the murderous Chinese fled
. frAm .lha a' . Ti rf tho Irllllnf. a m n

fail. a. ICICgl 0(111 JJ u .T 1. uviltnu nillliU
Allen was hiding:, the witness said,
and he could have reached out and
graoDea aim. ne averrea tnat rueng
still had the smoking gun in his hand

nf rnrpn nv in nin tiitiia TTnrr rr
escape.

Identification Is Positive.
Because he was so close to the mur- -

r. derer. Allen said that he was positive
that Wong: Wen Tueng was the Chi- -,

nese who did the shooting, and he
could not be shaken from his story

, after a hard and lengthy cross-exam- i-
- hnttAn

Fred Folds, an employe of the North
western Steel Company, proved to be
nearly as good a witness as Allen.
n oius Bai a mat ne naa gone to uue soyster house to meet Tony Marovich,
money. He said that he was walking
back and forth along the street near
the oyster house when he noticed an

. automobile near the corner. Every time' he passed the machine a Chinese wouldpeer out. Tills Chinese wore a light
When Gue and Marovich climbed into

Gue's machine, he said, he noticed the
other machine start up and saw the
Chinese Jump from the running-boar- d

. and run toward Gue, emptying his gun
: as he ran. The Chfnese whom he firstsaw In the machine wan thn Hnmn n
the one who did the shooting, he
was Wong Wen Tueng. the man on
trial. He was absolutely certain inVI. j.Start of Shooting Not Seen.

- The stories of Folds and Allen tal- -
y lied in nearly every particular, al-

though they diverged somewhat from
the testimony given by Marovich

. Thursday. . Neither Folds nor Allensaw the Chinese start shooting from
the sidewalk, as Marovich ' had testi- -

. fied earlier in the triaL
Ray Blackmar told a clear and con- -

vihi-ijik- - oiory or nis capture ox Wong
- Wen Tueng after a hard chase. He, said r e had heard the shots and saw- the defendant fleeing, so gave chase

i iiiuLii.mj. vxiccr uuuging 1 1 U III
street to Btreet, he finally caught up
With Wonfir Wen Tuenor nnH mnna him
a prisoner. The light, gray overcoat
which is playing such a prominentpart In the trial, was also identified

; by Blackmar.
City Detective Ackerman identified

the gray overcoat which was produced
In court as a state exhibit as the one
which had been taken from the de-
fendant, Wong Wen Tueng, at the po-
lice station on the night of the mur-
der.

It was announced by Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Collier that the state'scase would be brought to a close early' this morning. The state has but oneor two more witnesses to complete itscase against the alleged Hop Sing tong
murderer.

The defense probably will continueuntil late Monday and the case is notexpected to reach the jury until some
time Tuesday.

EIGHT COUPLES DIVORCED

W'lte of City Employe Asks for
Monthly Payment of $2 5.

Victor Chapman continually grum-
bled over his wife's cooking, testifiedMay Chapman. A divorce decree was
awarded by Judge Kavanaugh.

Other decrees are: Pearl Lambertfrom F. W. Lambert, cruelty; JuddLowery from Emily Lowery, desertion;
Estella Rogers from C. S. Rogers, de-
sertion; Eva Ferguson from H. A. Fer-guson, desertion; Dora Andrus from
H. L. Andrus, desertion; Johanna Bar-
ton from Joseph Barton, cruelty; Ray
Smith from Ida Smith, desertion.

Suits filed yesterday are: Lillian
Wood against James Wood, desertion,
and May Menane against J. G. Menane,
an employe of the city. Mrs. Menane
Bays her husband is an habitual
drunkard and neglects to provide for
her and for four minor children. She
asks monthly alimony of $25, and thatthe city of Portland be ordered to pay
her that amount each month.

Joy for that JadedStomach, vith vim
and energy for the day's
work Shredded Wheat
with Strawberries, or other
fruits a combination of
cooked whole wheat and the
most luscious and succulent
of berries. The highest food
value for the least money
and the least bother. It is
ready-cooke- d and ready-to-ea- t.

Try it for breakfast or
luncheon.

Uado at Oakland, California.
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ISABELLE CLARK yesterday
MISS with a delightful

tea in honor of Miss Mar-
garet Porter, who has. just returned
from school in the East, and for Miss
Jean Porter and Miss Florence Hum-bir- d,

of Spokane, both of whom are
house guests of Mrs. Kenneth D. Hau-se- r

during the golf tournament.
About 50 of the younger set called

during the hours of 4 to 6 yesterday,
the rooms of the Clark residence being
a bower of fragrant garden flowers, a
color scheme of pink and white being
used throughout. Miss Clark was as-
sisted about the rooms by Mrs. Ralph
H. Hurlburt, Miss Katharine Graham.
Miss Cornelia Stanley and Miss Clea
Nickerson. Presiding at the daintily
appointed tea table were Mrs. Guy R
Porter and Miss Sara Patrick.

A number of delightful affairs were
given last week in honor of Miss Lena
DeGroat, whose wedding was an event
of Wednesday. June 20. Mrs. Grace
Fleming entertained with" a dinner and
miscellaneous shower on Monday even
ing at her home on East Sherman
street. The table, which was adorned
with Cecil Brunner roses and maiden-
hair fern, was circled by Misses Kath-erin- e

Rooney, Eliza Marett. Margaret
Mann, Isabel Starbard. Ense Snyder,
Lillian Love, Dora Bonneau, Eda Mar-ster- s.

Bertha Wheeler, Fay Foster.
Blanche Rice. Mary Collaer. Anna
Schur, Mrs. Neville McCafferty, Mrs.
Carl Grimm, Mrs. E. Wheeler, Mrs.
Harold E. Moody, Mrs. Walter Howard,
of Alaska, and Miss DeGroat.

Mrs. Aaron F. Parker and son, who
have been spending a week at the Ho-
tel Multnomah, returned to their home
at Grangevill on Tuesday....

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mears. of Shedd.
Or., are visiting in Portland. One of
the most enjoyable affairs given in
their honor was an automobile trip up
the Columbia Highway, for which Mrs.
Lee Davenport was hostess, recently....

Mrs. Fred Schuele and little daugh-
ter, Winifred, have returned from a
two months' visit in Los Angeles and
San Francisco.

Mrs. George B. Cellars and Miss Mary
Cellars will leave for Gearhart on Fri-
day.

Miss Corinna Brougher, of Los An-
geles, is visiting Miss Mary Cellars for
the Summer. Miss Brougher is the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. Whit-com- b

Brougher, who are well known
here.

Mrs. D. I McDanlel and son David,
from San Francisco, arrived in Port-
land this week to visit Mrs. McDaniels'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Jamison.
Later in the season they will occupy
their cottage at Sea View.

,

Misses V. and C. L. Wilson, of Port
land, are among the new arrivala at
Hotel Leighton, Los Angeles.

An event of importance on today's
social calendar is the Spring meet of
the Portland Hunt Club; which will
be held at Garden Home this after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. It will be at-
tended by prominent society folk and
lovers of the equine.

The 12 events on the programme
promise to be closely contested. The
winners of the various classes will be
presented with handsome trophies. The
Jumping classes are open to the Junior
members as well as the senior members.
These will claim a good share of atten-
tion, as they are always very exciting.

In- - case the day is too warm, the
'spacious veranda of the new clubhouse
will be an excellent place from which
to view the races.

A band has been secured to furnish
music during the afternoon and the
manager of the clubhouse is prepared
to serve light refreshments both after
noon and evening.

Oregon Electric trains leave Tenth
and Morrison streets at 1. 1:15. 2:05.
and returning they leave Garden Home
at 4:55. 5:10 and 6:50 P. M. -

Miss Dorothy Ruth Cox. of Multno-
mah Station, is visiting her brother,
Herbert J. Cox, of Eugene. Miss Cox
is a talented musician and one of Port'
land's younger oianists.

Miss Evelene Calbreath, an excep
tionally talented young maid, who has
been studying and teaching in New
York with Fran X. Arena during the
past year, will return to Portland the
end of this month to pass the Summer.
En route Miss Calbreath will stop off
at Escanaba, Mich., to visit Mrs. John
King Stack.

Mrs. W. E. Borah, of Boise, Idaho,

LOS ANGELES, WHO IS VISITING
THEIR BEACH HOME.

wife of Senator Borah, Is visiting again
in Portland, en route from an extended
tour of Southern California, and is
stopping at the Multnomah Hotel.

Mrs. J. B. Montgomery, who has been
passing several months in New York
and Washington, D. C, returned yes-
terday to Portland and is the guest of
her son-in-la- w and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter F. BurrelL

Mr. and Mrs. W. Clayton and Miss
Clayton, of San Diego, are guests at
Hotel Portland. Mr. Clayton is at-
torney for the Spreckles interests in
Southern California, and his wife and
daughter are prominent socially.

Mrs. George F. Taylor, of Los An-
geles, is visiting in Portland . and Is
registered at the Portland Hotel.

Mrs. Jack Brown, a popular Tacoma
matron, is now domiciled in apartments
at the Multnomah Hotel. Mrs. Brown
is also very popular in Portland so
ciety, and has a host of relatives and
friends here. Her husband has gone
to the Presidio training camp for of
ficers.

Mrs. Herbert Garr Reed and Mrs.
Adeline M. Alvord were hostesses for
a small and Informal tea given Thurs-
day afternoon in Mrs. Alvord's studio
to meet Mrs.- - G. A. 'Winner, of Long
Beach, CaL, who is here visiting her
daughter. Miss Vella Winner. The
studio was fragrant with a wealth of
lovely rosea. The pleasure of the aft
ernoon was heightened by the delight
ful dramatic interpretation of a cutting
from "The Transformation of Miss
Philura," and Mrs. N. E. Keasey read
several of her original poems, which
were much enjoyed. Coding refresh
ments were served.

Miss Dorcas Stevenson and Alan
Welch were married yesterday at a
simple ceremony at the First United
Brethren Church. Rev. P. O. Bone- -
brake, pastor, officiated. Only im-
mediate relatives and close friends of
the families were present.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, wife of Judge Fitz
gerald, of Pendleton, Or., is on a visit
to friends and relatives. She is a sis-
ter of J. A. C. Brant, of this city.

t VomensClubs I

By EDnnKmGKrfloLMES.'

with a membership ofORGANIZING of the First Pres
byterian Church formed a Red Cross
unit yesterday. Meetings will be held
every Friday from 10 until 6 o'clock,
and the time will be devoted to sewing
for the Red Cross. The following of-
ficers were elected: President, Mrs. A.
E. Butierfield; first Mrs.
August Klosterman; second vlce-pre- si

dent. Miss Louise Rood; secretary and
treasurer. Miss Cornelia F. Lamberson.

Mrs. August Klosterman will give a
tea next Tuesday for the benefit of
this unit. An Army and Navy League
class, with Mrs. E. C Mlchener as chairman, also was formed and the mem
bers will do knitting for the Army and
Isavy League.

The "White Ribbon" ambulance of
the National Women's Christian Tenv
perance Union is being completely
equipped. Word has been received thatthey need the ambulance in France
now. An urgent call comes from Anna
Gordon, the National W. C. T. U. presi-
dent, to the Oregon headquarters for
funds to complete the equipment. Any
one wishing to help will please send
funds to the state W. C. T. U. headquarters, S10 Selling building.

The Oregon W. C. T. TJ. has moved
its state headquarters to suite 310.
Selling building. The large patriotic
work that the organisation has takenup made It necessary that headquar-
ters be central. The headquarters were
formerly in the Dekum building.mm

Sumner Woman's Relief Corps will
hold their regular meeting this even
ing at their rooms, 525 Courthouse, at
8 o clock. Visitors welcome.

Sumner. Lincoln Garfield and George
Wright posts and Relief Corps were
hostesses at a surprise party in honor
of Department Chaplain W--. T. Kerr,
at their hall in the Courthouse, last
Saturday, T. H. Stevens, past command
er of Sumner Post, presiding. The de
lightful affair was in the nature of i
flower, silver and flag shower. Mr.
Kerr's birthday being Flag day, it was
most befitting to present him with

flags, and they did. flags of all sizes.
from the tiny silk ones to the larger
and more stately ones. A girt box con
taining a special remembrance, from
Sumner Corns was attached to a bou
quet of red carnations and presented
by the president. Comrade Kerr has
the honor of holding the office of de-
partment chaplain for three years and
chaplain of Sumner Post for 10 years.
The Grand Army Quartet, composed of
J. s. Hamilton, F. M. varner, j. .

iChambers and P. F. Powelson. with
Mr3. J. S. Hamilton, accompanist, gave
several fine selections. Mrs. McKay
gave a reading entitled, "Your Flag
and Mine." Past Commander-in-Chi- ef

W. G. Burton. J. J. Walters and Com-
rade Kerr made short addresses and all
sang "Star-Spangl- Banner," after
which refreshments were served to 250
guests.

Among contributions received yester-
day morning toward the W. C. T. U.
ambulance to be sent to France within
the next few days was the sum of $10
from the Gardner Union and $10 from
Mrs. W. H. Jewett, of Gardner.

TrainingTHe
' CHILD

BV WILLIAM BYRON PORBUSH.PHJl

mother of the Wesleys dressed
THE children in their best clothes

day she was to teach them the
alphabet. She understood the value of
anticipation.

We occasionally come to a place in
our children's progress that seems like
"the dead point" in machinery, when
the wheels refuse to move. It may be
the beginning of a new task; perhaps it
is some sag during an old one. What
are we to do to get the wheels started?

Mrs. Wesley's advice was a good one.
A. Kunnlng Start In Geometry.

I have often repeated Dr. Starbuck's
story about the way a wise teacher
started her pupils in plane geometry.

She knew that the subject is not in-
herently interesting to all people. She
remarked that the textbooks were
bound in black. So she hid the books,
and the first day simply leaned over
her desk and told stories about the

the wonderful
things they had wrought with a certain
magical science.

The second day, the books still out of
sight, she turned to the blackboard and
by means of some lines and letters
showed how it would be possible to
measure the width of the village stream
without swimming across it with a tape
line In ones teeth, how one could get
the height of the schoolyard flagpole
without climbing it. She was reward-
ed toward the close to see a tremulous
arm raised and to hear an eager voice
that cried: "Say, teacher, ain't there no
book that tells more about all this?"

Practical Expectancy.
With apparent reluctance she drew

forth the forbidding-lookin- g volumes.
The class pounced upon them as if they
were treasure trove.

A few weeks later, after an unusually
neat demonstration had been made of
an original problem, one day the class
broke into applause. The first time in
hlstiry that there was ever applause in
a geometry recitation.

It was Mrs. Wesley's device again.
Expectation and shall we add, the spe
cial expectation of usableness. To the
child, as to Goethe. "All theory is gray,
and green the golden Tree of Life."
'You can use this knowledge of geom
etry that you are about to manufac
ture," this teacher in substance said.
in your daily work and play." At once

geometry "was not dead and gray, but
of living green and gold.

Self-Sta- rt Ins.
So expectation and usableness and

let us add to these, the impulse to try,
are all good ways to get past the dead
point with a child.

The impulse to try, I said. Did you
ever show a child a new appliance,
whether machine or toy. that he did not
ache to get his hands on? He wants the
fee of it, he wants to see if he can

make it go.
You slowly feed a little gas to your

motor, and suddenly, chug! the spark
leaps upon it and your engine begins to
thump to be off. So start right, and you
can depend on an explosion of animal
energy from the child that will set his
engine of action in motion.

He loves to see what he can do. And
like unto it pretty soon he likes to

show what he can do.
The White Danker of Clovelly.

But "Before the gates of excellence
the high gods have placed sweat."
You are, let us say, no longer at the
fresh start. The load has begun to get
heavy. No mental road Is macadamized
all the way. What is to be done now?

There used to be an old white don
key at Clovelly, in Devonshire, whose
business in life was to tote passengers
up the cobblestones of the perpendicu-
lar lane that is Clovellys only street.
After the tourist was loaded on ho
looked around, and if he thought he
had been imposed upon he quietly laid
down. On Sundays he spent the whole
day lying on his back and laughing
because he was out of harness. I
watched his mirth all one Sabbath
morn. Did you ever see a child like
that?

Putting on the Harness.
We all like to get out of harness.

Dr. Cabot tells of an eminent Boston
lawyer who said to an equally eml
nent doctor whom he met on his way
back from Washington: u hope you
are coming back to your work with
fresh enthusiasm."

Each confessed to the other, " am
coming hack to mine' with loathing.

These men loved their calling," he
explains, "as soon as they were in har-
ness, yet when out of harness they
sometimes sank into moods of revolt."

How are we to get the harness back
on the donkey or cioveuy, or the
boy of America?

Plateau Theory In Lawn Tennis.
Did you ever hear about "the plateau

theory" of growth? Listen and explain
It to your child.

A man who was practicing balancing
two balls in the air discovered that at
first he made rapid progress in skill,
then for a long time he seemed to
make no headway, and then he sud
denly improved again. He practiced
lawn tennis and found a similar fact to
be true. It was true in golf. It was
true when he tried to learn the Rus-
sian language. First the swift rise.
then the long level, then the swift
gain again. And he noted this, that
whenever the level, the plateau, was
unusually long, and he felt that he
never would gain, he was always Just
on the brink of a new climb.

Tell this to your boy. Ask him to
try it himself, with the balls, with his
tennis, and then with his lessons. -

WORK WITH BOYS NEEDED

Opportunities Pointed Out to City

Club by James T. Hiring.

"Opportunities In Portland for Work
With Boys" was the subject of the ad-

dress before the City Club at Its lunch-
eon at the Benson Hotel yesterday, by
James F. Ewing, educational director
of the First Presbyterian Church. Mr.
Ewing spoke especially of the Boy
Scout movement and the opportunities
that it offers for effective educational

linn

Your Soldier Boy's
Eyes!

You fathers, mothers, sisters and brothers will
want your Soldier Boy to be as comfortable and as
"fit" as possible.

How about his eyes? Remember, the Govern-
ment furnishes no glasses and he may go far from
a good optician.

Why not have him fitted now with perfect
glasses tinted a little by the wonderful Crooks
method, as a protection against the glare of the sun
or sea? '

And if he is to be an officer, what finer, more
useful gift than a good field glass?

Think it over ! Call in and talk it over 1 We're
just as much interested as you are 1

Columbian Optical Co.
Floyd P. Brower, Mgrr.

145 SIXTH STREET

activity. The City Club is planning
some activity along this line, and Mr.
Ewing was asked to speak to give an
explanation of the local needs for such
work.

United States District Attorney Clar
ence Reames appeared before the club.
speaking In behalf of the support of
the Red Cross movement.

Oregon FoodCampaign
C OFFICIAL)

Reducing Feed Cost of Eggs Told.
Oregon Agricultural College Extension Serv

ice ana united mates lJepartment or
Agriculture

AGR ICULTURALCOLLEGE,OREGON June 22. The high prices
of poultry feeds have compelled the
egg producer to do some careful figur-
ing on profit and loss. Not many years
ago a laying hen could be kept for a
year at less than $1 for feed. Last year
in a careful test at the Oregon Station
the cost was J1.80 a hen for a flock of
Plymouth Rocks. The same ration this
year would cost about 93. .gg prices
have gone up. it is true, but not in the
same proportion as the feed.

How to reduce the feed bill is a ques-
tion that is up to the poultryman. It
will not do to limit the feed, because
that would limit production. It is fea-
sible, however, to change the feed and
the feeding and reduce the cost while
maintaining the production.

This can be done in two ways. First,
by eliminating the feeding of wheat al-
together and substituting corn or bar-
ley. Second, by increasing the amount
of ground grains or maah foods and de-
creasing the amount of whole grain.
The following table shows how this can
be done. The first column gives the
wheat ration which was used in the ex-
periment referred to, the second gives
a suggested at and heavy-mas- h

ration. The figures are in pounds per
hen for a year, fractions of pounds be-
ing omitted.

Wheat ration I No wheat. heavy
lbs. (maun ration lbs.

Wheat 46ICorn 25
Oats 161 Oats 10
Bran 81 Barley 10
Middlings 2! Bran 10
Ground oats 21 Middlings 8
Ground corn ....... 21 Ground oats ....... 5
L.lnseed meal ...... 21 Ground corn S
Buttermlllc . ... .161 Linseed meal ...... 5
Meat scrap ........ 61 Buttermilk .......35
Cut bone 81 Meat scrap d
Kale 44; Kale 44
Grit 3IGrit 8
Shell 2 Phell 2
Charcoal K Charcoal It
Straw Utter 40 Ftraw 40
Cost last year... $1.80 Cost last year... $1.88
Costthls year... 3 OliCost this year... 2.67

A pen of 20 Plymouth Rock hens av-
eraged during 12 months on the wheat
ration, 181 eggs a hen. They were bred- -
to-la- y hens and the yield was higher
than the average. They were confined
in a pen where they could get nothing
to eat except what was weighed out
and fed -- o them.

Wheat Not EaMmtlal.
While wheat is probably the most uni-

versally fed of any grain, it is not es-

sential for laying hens, as has been
demonstrated by experiment. A few
years ago the feeding of corn was very
generally condemned by poultrymen.
This belief received a rather effective
knockout In an experiment by Brooks
at the Massachusetts Station. Since
then the feeding of corn has been grow-
ing In favor. It is understood, of
course, by all expert feeders, that no
one grain will give good results. There
must be a variety of grains In order to
furnish the necessary food nutrients in
the right proportion. In other words,
there must be a balanced ration and
this can be obtained with different
grains.

Peedlns; Vital.
In regard to substituting a larger

proportion of ground grain for whole
grain, the writer a number of years
ago in an experiment secured equally
good results in egg production with
heavy feeding of ground grain or mash.
The ground grain in that case equaled
in weight the amount of whole grain.
By using ground grains the cost Is
lowered because it is possible in this
way to feed milling suoh
as bran, middlings, shorts, oil meal
etc, these products being cheaper than
the whole grains.

The no-wh- ration shown in the
table will cost the feeder at the pres-
ent time some 3 4 cents less a hen than
the wheat ration, the cost of the wheat

Tor YOUR PROTECTION

POST TOASTIES
are wax-seale- d to
keep them good !

ration being $3.01 a hen for a year and
the at heavy-mas- h ration $2.67.
This means a reduction of more than
10 per cent in the cost.

In feeding a heavy mash ration itis better to feed the mash in the eve-
ning rather than morning, the amount
of whole grain being limited to aboutthe weight of ground grain fed. Also,
in heavy feeding of mash the propor-
tion of bran is reduced on account ofits laxative nature. In this ration thewhole grain totals 45 pounds and theground grain S3 pounds.

Where the fowls have free range on
a general farm the cost will be much
reduced because they will find a good
deal of feed on the range. With a
small flock on a farm, with range inpasture fields and grain stubble fields,
there will be a possible saving of
about 60 per cent. This, of course,
will vary greatly on different farms.

James Dryden. Poultry Specialist atOregon Agricultural College.

LAKE RESIDENTS ORGANIZE

Fish Planted In Oswego Lake, and
Other Improvements Planned.

Residents of Lake Grove station, bor-
dering on Oswego Lake, south of thecity, have organized the Lake GroveAnglers' Club for the purpose of de-
veloping a community spirit.as tne name implies, the organization
intends tn nrninrt i,am. fl.hu . i.'.Jll.llf AU 1

lake, but it also will take an active
ia.ri in civic aiiairs generally. Plansnow are under way for extensive im-
provements in the school district andthe roads.

Th Toil Ch JLCtlvltf A rt t a V.

lake recently was stocked with an am- -
pi suppiy oi oass ana steelhead Bai-
rn on.

Daniel Watts la nroniriont ,.
ganization. N. E. Tyrell is vice-pres- i-

ueni ana n. w. Peterson chairman ofthe DUblicitV fmmttt.n F T.. r
McFarland, president of the Multnomah
uiBicra is one or the most activemembers.

ZEALAND TRADE IS SOUGHT
Premier Massey Expresses Hope

Business May Be Developed.

Arrangements could not be made fora delegation of livestock men fromPortland to confer In Vancouver. B. C,with W. Massey. Premier of New Zea-
land, as he returned from London ashort time ago, and a letter of regrets
was received by the Chamber of Com-
merce here yesterday from the Premier:mere is an embargo on livestockshipments from New Zealand during
the war, but Mr. Massey expressed thehope that soon it may be possible to
have Portland declared a port for live-
stock shipment, and that an extensive
business may be developed between
here and the Islands.

ELECTION CLAIMS FILED

Fonr More Officials Demand Pay
Even Though They Did Xot Work

More disgruntled election officials
yesterday filed claims with the County
Board for election-da- y salaries, even
though they were not allowed to serve
at the recent city and special state
elections. These four officials were
dropped from the county election board
in the reorganization, which was per
fected to make both the city and coun
ty boards harmonize.

These claims, as well as others which

Sweeten the Day

is tomorrow's

111 I or i

fex By

AjyfM Arthur
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Ipjf AJc yoar
bookseller

iL see a copy

OVER THE TOP
jnpy mi eanJeJ aeven limes

He IreJ for a Jxar and a half with
wtuJ. rati and thcUm

He went "over the lop" in laponcl
eharfet

He menl through gem attacks
He Bxu entangled in barbed fire, with

machine fan forcing a Jem yards
away and

He lay for 36 hem, woandeJ and un-
conscious, in "No Man's Land,

Empey lived it stl and tells it simply,
but vividly and dramatically, and with
a light and limnoroos touch as original
as the "Soldiers Three."

and all of it im traa
AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

IT. 16 ILLUSTRATIONS. $tS0
NET (by Mail $Ij60)

Published tv

PUTNAMS

Military
Text Books

Infantry Drill Regu-
lations 3C$

Cavalry Drill Regu-
lations .75

Field Service Regula-
tions 75

Small Arms Firing
Manual 75

Moss' Manual of Mil-
itary Training... $2.25

Plattsburg Manual $2.00

We carry in stock a
large supply of mil-
itary texts. Complete
lists now ready for
distribution.

ills
THE J. K. GILL CO.

Third and Alder Sts.

have heretofore been filed, were re-
ferred to District Attorney Evans. The
Commissioners will compel all claim-
ants to begin litigation.

0. A. C. LOSES ANOTHER MAN

Research Assistant In Kntomology
Resigns to Go With Government.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE. Corvallis. June 22. (Special.)
G. P. Mornette, research assistant in
entomology at Oregon Agricultural
College, has resigned to accept a posi-
tion in the entomological service of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington, D. C. He has been
connected with the institution as stu-
dent or faculty member for almost nine
years and has established a strong po-

sition In the social and professional
circles of the institution. He Is the
author of the recent bulletin on three
insect enemies of the clover in Oregon
and has done field work in many parts
of the state.

Strong demands a, high salaries are
responsible for the resignation, as is
the case with scors of other faculty
people at O. A. C. He leaves Saturday
by way of Vancouver. St. Paul and
Madison and will begin his duties In
Washington the first of July.

Read The refiroTjinn classified ads.

Top off that big Sunday dinner" with our Special
Ice Cream dessert. It adds joy to life.

Manhattan Brick
French Salad, Crape Sherbet, Freshly

Crushed Strawberry Ice Cream
Bulk Caramala Nut Ice Cream

flavor combination.

mm


